This paper investigates whether the risk-return relation varies, depending on changing market volatility and up/down market conditions. Three market regimes based on the level of conditional volatility of market returns are specified -'low', 'neutral' and 'high'. The market model is extended to allow for these three market regimes and a three-beta asset-pricing model is developed. For a set of US industry sector indices using a cross-sectional regression, we find that the beta risk premium in the three market volatility regimes is priced. These significant results are uncovered only in the pricing model that accommodates up/down market conditions.
I. Introduction
When testing the validity of asset pricing models, especially the CAPM, many studies (Kim and Zumwalt, 1979; Bhardwaj and Brooks, 1993; Pettengill, Sundaram and Mathur, 1995; Howton and Peterson, 1998; Crombez and Vander Vennet, 2000; and Faff, 2001 ) account for market movements, defined as up and down markets. To classify up and down markets various definitions have been used. For example, Kim and Zumwalt (1979) used three threshold levels, namely, average monthly market return, average risk-free rate and zero.
When the realized market return is above (below) the threshold level the market is said to be in the up (down) market state.
Several studies have investigated the risk-return relationship in the tails of the market return distribution. For example, Crombez and Vander Vennet (2000) conducted an extensive investigation into this relationship. First, they defined up and down markets with two thresholds: (i) zero and (ii) the risk-free rate. Further, to define three regimes for market movements, namely, substantially upward moving, neutral, and substantial bear, the following threshold points were used: (iii) the average positive (negative) market return, (iv) the average positive (negative) market return plus (less) half the standard deviation of positive (negative) market returns, and (v) the average positive (negative) market return plus (less) three-quarters of the standard deviation of positive (negative) market returns. Crombez and Vander Vennet examined the beta risk-return relation in the aforementioned three market regimes and assessed the robustness of the regime classification by varying the width of the neutral interval. They found the conditional beta risk-return relation to be stronger as the classification of up and down markets was more pronounced.
An alternative approach to capture market movements is through various market volatility regimes. It has been argued in the finance literature and media that high volatility leads to high returns. Two interesting questions arise from this debate: (i) does the beta-return relationship depend on the various market volatility regimes? and (ii) are the betas corresponding to these volatility regimes priced?
The main objective of this paper is to investigate whether securities' responses to the market vary, depending on changing market volatility as defined by ARCH-type models. In particular, we aim to investigate whether market risks as measured by betas estimated across three different market conditions are useful in explaining asset/portfolio returns. Postulating three distinct betas across the three market volatility regimes, a three-state regime switching threshold model, with percentiles as threshold parameters, is employed.
There is empirical evidence raising concern about the ability of a single beta to explain cross-sectional variation of security/portfolio returns. See for example, Pettengill, Sundaram and Mathur (1995) and Jagannathan and Wang (1996) . Security or portfolio systematic risk is known to vary considerably over time (Bos and Newbold, 1984; Episcopos, 1996; Brooks, Faff and Ho, 1997) . Further, it is well known that the volatility of financial time series, particularly in high frequency data, changes over time. In this paper, we consider another possibility of incorporating market movements into asset pricing models by including the changes in the conditional market volatility. We achieve this by partitioning the market returns into three regimes corresponding to the size of the conditional market volatility modelled via an ARCH/GARCH-type process.
The paper is organized as follows: In the following section, a brief introduction to volatility models is given. In Section III, we derive a three-beta asset pricing model. The hypotheses of interest are given in Section IV followed by a description of the methodology in Section V.
The data series used in this study are described in Section VI. Section VII is devoted to the empirical results and their analysis. Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. Modelling Market Volatility
It is well-known that the security or portfolio return-generating processes in general are unstable and highly volatile. The model that has been used successfully to capture volatility in financial time series is the ARCH model due to the seminal paper by Engle (1982) . The ARCH model allows the current conditional variance to be a function of the past squared error terms. This is consistent with volatility clustering. Bollerslev (1986) later generalized the ARCH (GARCH) model such that the current conditional variance is allowed to be a function of the past conditional variance and past squared error terms.
The return-generating process can be written as:
( 1) ARMA(m,n) mean:
where is the return in period t, The pair of equations (2) and (3) together are referred to as the GARCH-in-mean (GARCH-M(p,q)) model. The parameter λ is the contemporaneous returns response to the change of conditional variance. Engle and Ng (1993) argued that there is a negative relationship between security returns volatility and the sign of stock returns. The asymmetric volatility specification, referred to as the threshold ARCH model, can model this phenomenon. EGARCH(p,q) model (see Nelson, 1991) and TGARCH(p,q) model (see Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle, 1989) are two other important conditional volatility models proposed in the literature. See Bollerslev, Engle and Nelson (1994) for a survey.
III. Development of the Asset-Pricing Model
We define three market regimes and develop a conditional three-beta security return generating process. We then apply the security return generating process to a portfolio and obtain a three-beta asset-pricing model.
A. Market Regimes
First, we fit a volatility model for daily market returns and obtain the estimates for conditional variance . Then, based on the magnitude of these estimates, we classify daily volatilities belonging to one of three market volatility regimes, using appropriately defined indicator functions. To estimate the betas in the low, neutral and high volatility markets, we extend the market model given in (7) as: which we refer to as the unconditional three-beta security return generating process.
C. Portfolio Analysis of the Three-Beta Model
In this section, to establish testable hypotheses on the three betas, we analyse the mean and variance of a portfolio comprised of securities with the return generating process given in (9).
Let us consider a portfolio comprised of n securities with weights such that . Now, from (9) we obtain the portfolio return, as: The mean and variance of the portfolio return are given by: 
and . When the time period captured in the analysis is long enough, (14) will be very small and therefore the covariance will be small too. The impact of an extended time period captured in the analysis on the magnitude of the variance terms in (13) will be much smaller. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the covariance terms in (13) are negligible compared to the variance terms.
Then, equation (13) reduces to: 
D. Relationship Between the Portfolio Betas and Returns
Assuming all components of the total portfolio variation are priced, we may express the expected portfolio return as:
where , and are constants. Now replacing and with their explicit expressions given in (16-18), we can write (19) as:
Hence it follows:
. We refer to (21) as three-beta asset pricing model.
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IV. Hypotheses of Interest
We postulate that beta is unstable across the various volatility regimes. To test this proposition, we conduct hypothesis testing in two stages. First, we test separately whether the regression coefficients of the three-beta return-generating process defined in (9) are significantly different from zero, or not. The hypotheses to be tested are:
Second, we conduct multi-parameter testing, in that we test whether the regression coefficients in (9) are equal, or not. The hypotheses tested are:
H at least one of is .
β β β β ≠
In line with the conventional assumption that the higher the variance the lower the preference for risky assets (i.e., investors are risk averse), we postulate further, that investors expect a premium to accept variation in the LVM, NVM and HVM. This means that we expect , and , which are the second, third and fourth terms in (19), to be positive and their significance can be investigated by testing
3 For any portfolio with constant beta, (21) reduces to: ( )
. Now assuming that (21) is applicable for the market portfolio, which implies 1 mL mN mH
substitution in the constant beta model follows:
. This is the security market line version of the single-beta CAPM. This shows that when the three-beta assetpricing model is assumed to be applicable to the market portfolio, the single-beta CAPM is just a special case of the three-beta asset-pricing model.
V. Methodology
The analysis of the risk-return relationship is based on a two-stage procedure. In the first stage of the analysis, the systematic risks, iL β , iN β and iH β , are estimated. In the second stage we test whether the systematic beta risks are priced or not. This is followed by estimation of a pricing model incorporating up and down market movement.
Stage-I: Beta estimation using time series data
We estimate the model given in (8) using the method of ordinary least squares for a large group of sample portfolios using time series data in the first 655-day (2.5 years) period. In this stage of the analysis, through the empirical results of the hypothesis tests given in (22-23), we will be able to ascertain whether or not the beta is unstable across the three regimes.
Stage-II: Estimation of cross-sectional relationship between returns and betas
In each group of 131 days (0.5 year) that follows the sample period used in the estimation of the time series model in Stage-I, the daily sector returns are regressed on the beta estimates obtained in Stage-I, according to the cross-sectional relationship:
Here, it is assumed that the sector betas estimated in Stage-I proxy betas of Stage-II. To ascertain whether betas in the three regimes are priced, the hypotheses given in (24) are tested for the averages of the slope coefficients in (25).
The above procedure will uncover possible non-stationarities of the regression coefficients -risk premiums -within the 131-day period. The two-stage estimation procedure is repeated using a rolling window technique, rolling forward six months at a time.
This method enables 19 repetitions of the two-stage procedure allowing estimation of beta risk premium in 2489 consecutive days.
Stage-III: Accommodating market movement
We believe using the realized return in equation (25) instead of the expected as derived in (21) can introduce bias estimates. Therefore, following Pettengill, Sundaram and Mathur (1995) , to ascertain whether beta in the three regimes is priced or not, the cross-sectional regression model given by Like Pettengill, Sundaram and Mathur (1995) , we postulate that in the time periods where the market return in excess of the risk-free rate is negative it is reasonable to infer an inverse relationship between realized return and beta. Accordingly, we expect the beta risk premium in the up market to be positive and the beta risk premium in the down market to be negative. A positive and statistically significant beta risk premium in the up market and a negative and statistically significant beta risk premium in the down market is sufficient to suggest a systematic relationship between the beta in the low, neutral and high volatility regimes and the industry sector returns.
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VI. Data
The dataset comprises the daily price series of 127 US industry sectors (portfolios) obtained from Datastream. The return series on the US market and the US 3-month Treasury-Bill rate are used as proxies for the market portfolio return and the risk-free rate, respectively. The The market and seventy sectors are negatively skewed. As expected with daily data, there is considerable evidence of excess kurtosis across the sample portfolios. Indeed, the excess kurtosis of the market return distribution is 4.869.
VII. Empirical Results and Analysis
A. GARCH Specification
We consider that the market return has the mean equation: 
B. Testing for the Validity of the Assumptions on the Covariance Terms
In the development of the pricing model given in (21), we made two assumptions: (i) the model is valid for well-diversified portfolios and (ii) compared to the variance terms, the covariance terms in (13) are negligible. The variance and covariance terms of the market portfolio returns corresponding to the three volatility regimes with threshold percentiles (15%, 85%), given in Table 1 suggest that the assumption (ii) above appears to hold in this case.
C. Beta vs Realized Returns
In this section, we investigate the beta risk premium estimated in the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes. We consider five sets of percentiles: (1%, 99%), (5%, 95%), (10%, 90%), (15%, 85%) and (20%, 80%) as threshold parameters that define the three volatility regimes. The parameter estimates of Model C, given in (27) with the betas corresponding to the low, neutral and high volatility markets as explanatory variables, are reported in Table 2 .
When the threshold parameters are taken as (5%, 95%), (10%, 90%), (15%, 85%) and (20%, 80%) the beta risk premium is significantly different from zero only in the low volatility regime. As the low and high volatility regimes become more pronounced with (1%, 99%) as the threshold parameters, the beta risk premium is significantly different from zero in the neutral volatility regime only. As evidenced in Panels A-E in Table 2 , the beta risk premium in the high volatility regime is not significant and has the sign opposite to what was expected. On the other hand, the beta risk premium in the neutral volatility regime though not significant with any set of threshold parameters, always has the correct sign.
Clearly, the above results are inconsistent across the market volatility regimes. We believe that these inconsistencies might be due to the bias that creeps in as a result of using the realized return in equation (25) Table 3 indicates that the risk premium in most instances is significantly different from zero and always has the correct sign. Therefore, in the dataset that we have considered, there is evidence to suggest that the beta risk premium in the 'up market' is positive and the beta risk premium in the 'down market' is negative and this is true with the beta in the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes. This significant result is strongly evident when the threshold parameters are taken as (15%, 85%) and (20%, 80%). The unconditional model failed to uncover a systematic relation between the beta in the low, neutral and high volatility regimes and the industry sector returns but the conditional model does.
D. Time Variation in Beta
As outlined in Section V, we repeated the two-stage estimation process 19 times by rolling forward 131 days at a time. In each application of the estimation process we constructed three indicator variables defined in (4-6) in a 655-day period in Stage-I of the two-stage process.
These indicator variables establish the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes according to a chosen set of threshold parameters. As reported earlier, we obtained very strong favourable results in the conditional three-beta risk-return relationship model with (15%, 85%)
as the threshold parameters. Therefore, in this section we analyse the results further with the same set of threshold parameters.
First, we evaluated the number of low, neutral and high volatility days within each of the nineteen 655-day Stage-I estimation periods. These results are reported in Table 4 . 6 The Table   4 entries suggest that the nineteen estimation periods can be sensibly divided into four (overlapping) sub-sample periods: (1) Jan 90 -Dec 92, (2) Jan 91 -Jun 97, (3) Jul 95 -Dec 98 and (4) Jan 97 -Jun 01. In the second sub-sample period that accounts for 1179 days (4.5 years), none of the days belong to the high volatility regime. Similarly, in the fourth subsample period of 655 days (2.5 years) none of the days belong in the low market volatility regime. In the sub-sample periods 1 and 3, all three categories of low, neutral and high market volatility days are present. These observations clearly indicate the volatility-clustering phenomenon in the US market return series.
Secondly, we tested whether or not the three betas 7 estimated in equation (8) are equal for each of the 127 sectors in each of the nineteen Stage-I estimation periods. In Table 5 , we report the results of the fourteen sectors where the null hypothesis of equal beta is rejected (in favour of at least one beta being different) in at least five out of the nineteen estimation periods. The bottom row in Table 5 gives the totals across all 127 industry sectors. It is clearly evident in Table 5 that the largest numbers of rejections occur in the beta estimation periods 1-2 and 12-19. These periods fall in the first, third and the fourth sub-sample periods which include high market volatility days. Therefore, it appears that the beta estimated in different market volatility regimes is likely to be different in the time periods that include high market volatility regimes compared to the time periods where the market volatility is neutral or low 8 .
E. Sensitivity of Three-Beta Risk-Return Relation
Time Period Used for Testing Beta Risk Premiums
Here we separately examine the three-beta risk-return relationship in the time periods that include the days (i) where the market volatility has not been very high, (ii) where the market volatility has not been very low and (iii) where the market volatility has been mixed. We noted such occasions when we investigated the nineteen beta estimation periods in the previous section. We estimated the conditional three-beta risk-return relationship with (15%, 85%) as threshold parameters in the sub-sample periods 1 and 3, 2, and 4 separately. The results are given in Table 6 . 7 The explanatory variables in (8) are not correlated and therefore will not pose multicollinearity problems in estimating the regression parameters. In all sectors, the betas in the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes are positive and significantly different from zero at the 1% level. 8 There are sophisticated methods of investigating time variation in beta. One such method is bi-variate GARCH model. We do not pursue this in this paper.
The results shown in Panels B and C in Table 6 provide very strong evidence in support of the conditional relationship with positive and statistically significant premiums in the 'up market' and negative and significant premiums in the 'down market'. The results in Panel A, Table 6 where the beta risk premium estimates in all three volatility regimes are available, provide statistical evidence only in support of a systematic relation between the beta in the low and neutral volatility regimes and the returns. Though the beta risk premium in the high volatility regime is not statistically significant, it is positive in the 'up market' and negative in the 'down market' as expected.
Alternative Definitions of Up and Down Markets
We repeated the analysis with up and down markets defined as the positive and negative market returns respectively, instead of excess market returns. Then, of the 2489 days available for the testing, 1373 (55.16%) were up market days. The estimates of the conditional assetpricing model are reported in Table 7 . The results obtained here are consistent with those reported in Table 3 where a positive market return in excess of the risk-free rate is defined as an 'up market'. 9 A reason for this similarity in results appears to be that the number of 'up market' days observed over the sample period is not significantly different under the two definitions.
Following Crombez and Vander Vennet (2000) , we investigated the conditional relationship in three market regimes defined with the following threshold points: (i) the average positive market return and average negative market return, (ii) the average positive market return plus half the standard deviation of positive market returns and average negative market return less half the standard deviation of negative market returns, and (iii) the average positive market return plus three-quarters of the standard deviation of positive market returns ('substantial bull market') and average negative market return less three-quarters of the standard deviation of negative market returns ('substantial bear market'). In all three cases the results are qualitatively the same and, for the sake of brevity, we report in Table 8 the outcome for case (iii) only. From the table we see that there is very strong evidence of negative (positive) and statistically significant beta risk premium in the 'substantial bear market'
('substantial bull market') regimes. When the market is neutral, the beta risk premium is significant only in the low volatility market. In this case the premium is positive.
VIII. Conclusions
In this paper, we examined the empirical validity of a conditional three-beta CAPM.
Specifically, having modelled the market return volatility as a GARCH(1,1) process, we defined three volatility regimes based on the size of the conditional volatilities. Using a threestate volatility-switching model, with various percentile cut-offs of the estimated conditional volatility as threshold parameters (e.g., 15 th and 85 th percentiles), a three-beta asset-pricing model is specified and tested. The three betas correspond to the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes specified by the threshold parameters.
An analysis of the results overwhelmingly suggests that the betas in the low, neutral and high volatility regimes are positive and significant. In most of the industry sectors the betas were not found to be significantly different in the three regimes. The betas in the three regimes however, are more likely to be different when the estimation period includes high market volatility days than otherwise.
We also investigated whether or not the betas are priced in a cross-sectional regression framework. We find that the beta risk premium in the three market volatility regimes is priced.
Notably, these significant pricing results are uncovered only in the pricing model conditioned on the sign of the realized market return, while the unconditional model does not reveal such a relation. In the conditional three-beta asset-pricing model, the beta risk premiums are positive and significantly different from zero in the 'up market' and are negative and significantly different from zero in the 'down market'. That is, we have strong evidence to suggest that the components of the total portfolio return variations systematically related to the low, neutral and high market volatility regimes are priced. As such, our evidence provides further insights into the conditional risk-return relation established by Pettengill, Sundaram and Mathur (1995) .
An extension of this study to emerging markets would give further insights into how the three-beta pricing model would work in different economies. As discussed in the introduction, this paper assumes that volatility is known and that the beta's response to various volatility regimes is abrupt. Application of smooth transition and Markov-switching processes to model the CAPM-beta might provide some fruitful results, which would be worthy topics for future research. Notes: Sample period is January 1 1990 through January 17, 2002. The estimates are based on 3144 observations. The threshold parameters used are (15%, 85%) percentiles. Table 3 . Risk premium estimates in the conditional three-beta CAPM (conditioned on excess market return) Excess market return is the market return in excess of the risk-free return. * significant at the 1% level ** significant at the 5% level and *** significant at the 10% level. . Significance is tested at the 5% level. Rolling periods 1-2, 3-11, 12-14 and 15-19 corresponds to sub-sample periods 1,2,3 and 4 respectively. Sub-sample periods are defined in Table 3 . Table 6 . Risk premium estimates in the conditional three-beta CAPM in sub-sample periods 
when excess market return in day t is positive and 0 = δ when excess market return in day t is negative. Excess market return is the market return in excess of the risk-free return. * significant at the 1% level ** significant at the 5% level and *** significant at the 10% level. Table 7 . Risk premium estimates in the conditional three-beta CAPM (conditioned on raw market return) when market return in day t is negative. Excess market return is the market return in excess of the risk-free return. * significant at the 1% level ** significant at the 5% level and *** significant at the 10% level. 
